Head Start Eligibility Guidelines
The HHS Poverty Guidelines are used to determine income eligibility
for participation in Head Start and Early Head Start programs.


Children from age three to five who are from families with
incomes below the poverty guidelines are eligible for Head Start
services



Children from homeless families



Children whose families receive public assistance such
as TANF or SSI



Foster children are eligible regardless of their foster family’s
income

The poverty guidelines are adjusted for families of different sizes and
may be used to determine financial eligibility for certain federal
programs such as Head Start services. The guidelines are issued each
year in the Federal Register by the Department of Health and Human
Services. A single set of guidelines applies to the 48 contiguous states
and the District of Columbia. There are separate sets of poverty
guidelines for Alaska and Hawaii.

Poverty Guidelines
(for the 48 Contiguous States
and District of Columbia)
# of
Persons

2019

2020

2

$16,910

$17,240

3

$21,330

$21,720

4

$25,750

$26,200

5

$30,170

$30,680

6

$34,590

$35,160

7

$39,010

$39,640

8

$43,430

$44,120

Homeless
The definition for children experiencing homelessness is defined differently than for adults. The McKinneyVento Act of 1987, which defines a homeless child as "individuals who lack a fixed, regular and adequate
night-time residence," is designed to provide access to enrollment in school districts as well as educational
stability for homeless children and youth. According to a report released by the National Center on Family
Homelessness in November 2014, more than 4,000 children are homeless in North Dakota. North Dakota
KIDS Count data’s differs reporting 2,715 students K-12 as homeless in 2014-2015 and 2,230 students K-12 as
homeless in 2015-2016. There is no data for homeless children 0-5, which may account for the difference.
The 2019-2020 WRHS PIR recorded 6 children who experienced homelessness during the enrollment year.

Foster Care
According to North Dakota KIDS Count FFY 2016, 1.3% of children ages 0-18 were placed in foster care.
Though the majority of children in foster care are in a family home (85%), approximately one in seven
children in foster care are in a group home or institution (15%). Counties served by WRHS account for
children in foster care residing in family homes. Oliver and Mercer counties both reported 0, Morton County
reported a total of 17 (.2%), and Grant County reported the highest number with 23 (4.7%). The 2019-2020
WRHS PIR recorded 12 children who were in foster care during the enrollment year.

West River Head Start is committed to giving children and their
families the opportunity to grow within their communities by
providing quality education and family services.

2019-2020 Enrollment
West River Head Start serves
Morton, Mercer, Grant and Oliver
counties with classrooms in Mandan,
Carson, Hazen and New Salem.
Classrooms operate Monday through
Thursday from the end of August until mid May.
As a unit, West River Head Start may have no more than
26 over income students enrolled in the program. These
26 slots are broken down according to the following: Mandan
and Hazen – 8 slots; New Salem and Carson – 18 slots. The last
two centers meet Section 645(a)(2) of the Head Start Act. This authorizes those centers to enroll up to
50% of their children from over income families.
Head Start programs must enroll 10% of their slots with children who have an Individualized Education
Plan (IEP), indicating they were determined eligible to receive special education and related services.






WRHS Funded Enrollment ............................. 118
WRHS Average Monthly Enrollment ............ 91%
Special Education Enrollment ....................... 14 (12%)
Total number of families served.................... 121
Total number of children served ................... 134

Funding Opportunities
Office of Head Start manages grant funding and oversees local agencies providing Head Start services. Head
Start promotes school readiness of children under 5 from low-income families through education, health,
social and other services.
Head Start grants are awarded directly to public or private non-profit organizations, including communitybased and faith-based organizations, or for-profit agencies within a community that wish to compete for
funds.
2019 -2020 Actual Expenses

CARES Act Funding
West River Head Start was awarded CARES Act
Funding for $103,669 to coordinate, prepare and
respond to COVID-19.

2019-2020 Funding
Federal ............................ $1,826,454
Non-Federal ..................... $435,718
USDA ............................... $53,986

2019 - 2020

Personnel

Proposed Budget

Actual Expenditures

1,398,680

1,320,950

549,950

738,543

Food

82,724

58,428

Occupancy

68,530

101,282

HIT Admin

121,782

96,955

Supplies & Other

What is Non-Federal Share?
In 1964 when the Head Start Act became law, Head Start programs were allocated 80% of the funding
needed to run their program. Community support in the form of time, equipment, supplies and space make
up the additional 20% non-federal share needed to operate Head Start.
Non-federal match must meet the same criteria for allowability as other costs incurred and paid with federal
funds. Third party in-kind contributions shall count toward satisfying a cost-sharing or matching requirement
only where, if the party receiving the contribution were to pay for them, they would be an allowable cost.
Allowable costs are determined by the tests of reasonableness, necessity and allocability.
Head Start grantees are required to meet matching requirements on a budget year basis. West River Head
Start met the required amount of $430,697 for the September 1, 2019 to August 31, 2020 grant year with
the majority coming from parent activities.

Health Services
In addition to meeting the
requirements of Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis, & Treatment ,
Head Start programs are required to meet
179 different Head Start Performance Standards
related to Health, Nutrition, Mental Health, & Safety.

Determining a child’s health needs starts with
the Well Child and Dental Exams. Concerns are followed up
with further evaluation to determine if treatment is necessary.
Ninety days is the window Head Start has to ensure all enrolled
children have a well child exam. Family Support Coach’s work with
the families to establish a medical and dental home, along with accessible health care.
Number of children who are up-to-date on a schedule of age appropriate preventive and
primary health care according to North Dakota’s EPSDT schedule for well child care

118 (88%)

Number of all children, including those enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, who have
completed a professional dental examination since last year's PIR was reported

119 (89%)

Number of children with up-to-date immunizations or possible immunizations to date, or
exempt

132 (99%)

Number of children who left the program < 45 days

3

Children with health insurance at the end of their enrollment

131 (99%)

Children with a medical home at the end of their enrollment

132 (99%)

Children with a dental home at the end of their enrollment

129 (96%)

The Results of the Most Recent Review by the Secretary
The Head Start Act requires periodic federal reviews of all Head Start programs. Focus Area One examines
the program design, management, and governance structure. In addition, this focus area is designed to
develop an understanding of each grantee’s foundation for program services. Grantees describe
approaches to staffing structure, program design, education, health services, family services, fiscal
infrastructure, and program governance.
From October 1, 2018 to October 5, 2018, the Administration for Children and Families conducted a Focus
Area 1 (FA1) monitoring review of the HIT, Inc. / West River Head Start program. The program had no
deficiencies, no areas of non-compliance and no areas of concern.

Children with Disabilities
The 2018 North Dakota KIDS Count data, listed 15,881 students as
enrolled in special education from the ages 3-21. A higher percent is
listed for children ages 3-5 (14.7%) with the highest percent served for
students ages 6-11 (42.7%) and ages 12-17 (38%).
Statistics indicate children with identified disabilities are among the
population of children at greatest risk. Bismarck Early Childhood
Education Program (BECEP) and HIT, Inc.’s KIDS Program provide early
intervention services for infants and toddlers with identified disabilities
(Part C of Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)) in WRHS’s
service area.
Part B-619 (IDEA preschool special needs age 3-5) special education units serving the four county area report
that a total of 130 children were enrolled as of December 2016 North Dakota Child Count. Oliver – Mercer
Special Education – 26 ; Morton-Sioux Special Education – 89; Southwest Special Education (Grant County) –
15. The increasing population, may or may not be affecting the special education units in WRHS service area.
Some units are progressively serving more children, but there is still variability from year to year unlike North
Dakota as a whole.
According to the 2019-2020 PIR data, WRHS began the 2019 school year with 8 of 118 children enrolled with
identified disabilities. By May 2020, an additional 6 children were identified totaling 14 children identified
with disabilities within the school year. The total amount of students enrolled throughout the year was 134
(this includes students that withdrew from West River Head Start). The ability to find and identify children
with disabilities is an enormous tribute to the collaboration between WRHS and the three special education
units in the four counties and it also is an indicator of the expert skills and knowledge of the WRHS staff.

Community Partnerships
Through community partnerships, West River Head Start builds collaborative relationships with community
organizations and businesses that support positive child and family outcomes. These organizations may
include libraries, health centers, schools and school districts, sources of economic support, the workforce,
higher education, human services agencies, faith-based organizations, businesses, and others.
These organizations can respond to families' interests and needs. They can connect families to outside
resources, encourage engagement in children's learning, and use community strengths and needs
assessment data to guide collaboration. Partnerships can also promote successful transitions for children
and families from one service setting to another over time, or when multiple services are needed during the
same time period.

We would like to thank our community
partners for their assistance this year.

Family Engagement and
Parent Involvement
West River Head Start partners with
families to provide personalized support
through parent trainings, home visits, referrals
and resources to help meet their immediate
needs. As part of this ongoing partnership, Head Start
offers parents the opportunity to develop and implement
Individualized family partnership agreements that describe
family goals, responsibilities, timetables and strategies for
achieving these goals as well as progress in achieving them.
Parents are the primary educators, nurturers and advocates for their children and for all children enrolled in
the program. Parent involvement includes a variety of activities that support child and adult development,
including policy and program decision making. Parents participate in the program at every level, including
program governance. Each classroom has a Policy Council Representative and Alternate.
Parents are welcome in the classroom
at any time. Our classrooms offer a
monthly family activity with events
such as sledding, reading activities,
field trips to various community
attractions, etc. Family nights are held
three times a year at each center.
Literacy/reading, child abuse and
neglect identification, father/male
involvement, dental health, child
development, safety, stranger danger,
ND
Quit
Line,
transition
to
kindergarten, and financial literacy are
some of the topics addressed during
family nights.

Parents are the primary educators, nurturers and
advocates for their children

2019-2020 Community Assessment
West River Head Start continues to assess and alter its service delivery to meet the needs of each community, retain
staff, and fiscally manage the program. That effort has resulted in various changes to include closing centers,
decreasing classrooms, expanding classroom hours, and increasing staff salary. The first question posed after
reviewing the results of the community assessment was to ask, “Is WRHS serving the right children?”
The programmatic changes from the past several years:

•
•
•
•

closing 3 sites (Elgin, Hebron, and Beulah) and one classroom in Mandan;
decreasing the number of children served from 168 to 118;
increasing salaries to retain staff; and
increasing school day hours in New Salem, Carson, Hazen and one Mandan classroom to meet community
child care and transportation needs

After reviewing all of the programmatic changes from the past several years and recognizing the continued need for
preschool services in the WRHS area, confirmation of sustaining sites in Mandan, New Salem, Carson, and Hazen are
recommended.
The community assessment describes the context in which Head Start and Early Head Start programs operate and is
useful for ensuring that the correct services are provided to the appropriate population. This resource can assist
program staff in coordinating their efforts to gather information required for a community assessment. The
assessment paints a picture of the community and describes the diverse needs of families who may receive services. In
addition, the community assessment covers the community's history, its economic and political scene, and its
strengths and challenges. The community assessment in its entirety can be obtained by contacting West River Head
Start. A summary of the report has been interwoven into the annual report.

Demographic Information
For the first time in years, North Dakota is getting younger with the highest percent of poverty falling on young
children ages 0-4. Although the percentage of eligible children residing in WRHS’s service area is lower than North
Dakota’s average, there has been a steady increase of potentially eligible 0-4 year olds in all counties served by WRHS.
These are the children who will need Head Start support over the next five years. Increased population and younger
families staying in North Dakota support WRHS’s current service number and sites.
Like North Dakota, WRHS students are reflecting greater racial/ethnic diversity. The percentage of minorities served by
WRHS is greater than the percentages across North Dakota with the Native American population at 12% and the
Hispanic population at 15%. North Dakota state leaders are struggling to meet the needs of non-English speakers and
Dual Language Learners. Public schools and special education programs are working diligently to meet the needs of
the changing population. Like them, WRHS is serving more Dual Language Learners. Finding translators to effectively
communicate with parents and children is challenging.
Relative to other states, North Dakota has the third lowest child poverty rate in the nation at 14% in 2015 (behind New
Hampshire and Maryland). Over the past five years, North Dakota has hovered around the 14% child poverty rate.
According to North Dakota KIDS Count 2015 data, younger children in the state had a higher poverty rate (i.e. ages
birth through 4 (16%) than older children (i.e. ages 5 through 17 (13%)). WRHS mirrors the state in two of the four
counties. Morton and Mercer have a higher percentage of 0-4 year old children living in poverty.
Certain segments in North Dakota’s population are harder hit by poverty than others. According to Census 2010:
 38.7% of non-white children in North Dakota lived in poverty (7,345 children)
 44% of children living with single mothers lived in poverty (10,737 children)
 40.3% of children living on American Indian reservations in North Dakota lived in poverty (5,426 children).
As of May 2020, 58% of WRHS preschoolers (78 children) were eligible due to meeting 100% of the Federal
government poverty guidelines, 10.5% (14 children) were eligible at 130% of the poverty guideline, and 16.5% (22
children) were over-income.

2019-2020
Program Goals & Objectives
* Due to Covid-19 our classrooms
were closed for in-person learning
from March 16, 2020 until the end
of the school year on May 14, 2020.
The numbers for the 2019-2020 school
year reflect our shorter in-class school year
from Aug 26, 2019 to March 12, 2020.

Goal: 1 Families will feel welcome at West River
Head Start and in their local communities.
Objective 1: Increase staff diversity (ethnicity, dual
language, gender).
• In the 2018-2019 school year we had 14% of our staff fall into our diversity category
• *In the 2019-2020 school year we had 14% of our staff fall into our diversity category
Objective 2: Increase number of diverse volunteers in the program (ethnicity, dual language, gender).
• In the 2018-2019 school year we had 102 out of our 247 volunteers fall into our diversity category
• *In the 2019-2020 school year we had 95 out of our 229 volunteers fall into our diversity category
Objective 3: Identify and collaborate with community partners to support dual language families
• We reached out to many local community partners: Sanford Health, Bismarck Public Schools, ND Job
Service, local doctors and dentists, Global Matters. We will continue to work with these partners on
providing the best services possible to our dual language families. We will also continue to monitor the
number of dual language families that we serve.
• In the 2018-19 school year 6 out of the 115 families we served were dual language.
• *In the 2019-20 school year, 5 out of 121 families were dual language learners.

Goal 2: West River Head Start will strengthen relationships and support families toward meaningful
growth (family wellness).
Objective 1: Increase the number of children who move towards a healthy BMI during the school year.
• In the 2018-2019 school year we had 89 out of our 129 children fall into a healthy BMI range.
• *In the 2019-2020 school year we had 67 (58%) out of our 116 children fall into a healthy BMI range.
Objective 2: Increase the percentage of showing forward movement in their family goals.
• In the 2018-2019 school year, 99% of our families created a family goal, 81% showed progress/forward
movement in their goal and 17% of families achieved their family goal.
• *In the 2019-2020 school year, 96% of our families created a family goal, 77% showed progress/forward
movement in their goal and 14% of families achieved their family goal.
Objective 3: Develop and implement a comprehensive data plan to enhance services to families.
• In the 2018-2019 school year WRHS staff developed a system to track the relationship between
attendance & school readiness goals. The results:
 50% of children who missed the most days did not meet all 10 school readiness goals
 25% of children with perfect attendance did not meet all 10 school readiness goals
• *We were not able to measure this group with any reliability as the last school readiness assessment was
not completed due to COVID and children not being in school.

Creating a School Family with Conscious Discipline
West River Head Start staff establish a school family environment which creates a safe, caring classroom that
fosters meaningful academics and social learning. Part of building this school family includes each child
having a meaningful job, creating rituals, setting classroom commitments, and building connections with
each child. The school family promotes and encourages kindness and helpfulness.
• Classrooms will practice the Safe Keeper Ritual: My job is to keep you safe. Your job is to help keep it
that way! Safety is the core of the classroom.
• Children will learn anger management, helpfulness, assertiveness, impulse control, cooperation,
empathy, and problem solving skills.
• Breathing techniques will be taught as a way to relax, become calm, regain
composure, and maintain control. star, balloon, drain, and pretzel are some
examples.
• The Safe Place in the classroom provides an opportunity for children to remove themselves from the
group in order to become calm, regain composure, and maintain control when upset, sad, angry or
frustrated. Children go to the Safe Place in order to be helpful and not hurtful to themselves and others.
There may be breathing techniques posted, family photos, squishy balls, comfort bag, or many other
things there to help manage feelings. Time out will not be used.
• All behavior is viewed as a call for love (help) and will be seen as an opportunity to teach the child skills
so that next time the child/children will be better able to handle the situation on their own. Children
will be involved in the conflict resolution process.
• Staff will help the children to be successful instead of attempting to make or "get them" to behave. For
example, the perspective, "How can I get this child to clean up?" will be changed to, "How can I help
this child be more likely to choose to clean up?"
• The staff will focus on what they want the child to do! Instead of saying, "No pushing, you know better
than to push your friend, you need to be nice to your friends." Say, "When you want your friend to
move, say, ‘Move please.' Tell him now for practice."
• Children will be offered choices and given consequences. For example, "When you throw the blocks,
one of your friends could get hurt. You can throw the ball when we go outside and you can build with
the blocks. If you choose to throw the blocks again, you will have to leave the block area. We are going
to keep our friends safe."

Conscious Discipline for Parents
The Connected Family creates healthy relationships between parents, between parents and children,
between siblings, and between extended family members and the community at large. The Connected
Family is fostered through predictable routines, nurturing rituals, and specific Conscious Discipline structures
in the home.
Easy to Love, Difficult to Discipline is the core Conscious Discipline publication for parents. It is unique from
other forms of guidance because it:
• Defines discipline not as something you do to children, but something you develop within them.
• Teaches new skills to the adult first and the children second, empowering you to become the mindful
parent you want to be.
With Conscious Discipline, we can learn to discipline differently than we were disciplined, break the cycle of
“do as I say, not as I do,” and discipline our children without permissiveness, aggression or guilt.

Head Start
Prepares Children
for Kindergarten
One of the goals of Head Start is to
promote the development of self-control
in children through positive guidelines and
actions. Children become more aware of their
own worth, while learning to respect the rights of
others and to follow classroom rules. Children learn
social-emotional skills based on Conscious Discipline.
Creative Curriculum provides research-based teaching strategies,
theory, and knowledge for teaching staff that enables them to
create a positive and warm educational environment. Teaching Strategies GOLD, the assessment tool used
for Creative Curriculum, is reviewed with parents at conferences and home visits. Goals are developed with
the parents based on their input and observations of their child and the child’s individual development.
Children that experience a smooth transition to kindergarten are more likely to have improved academic
achievement, positive social and emotional skills, and fewer behaviors that interfere with learning. Part of
our transition plan includes Kindergarten Kickoff in April. In collaboration with the public schools, a local
principal is invited to share information with the parents while the children do activities. In April/May
children and their parents are invited to tour the local kindergarten classroom. The school year ends with the
Stepping Up ceremony, a special event to celebrate their time at West River Head Start.

Foundation for Learning in Early Childhood Classrooms
Children enrolled in early childhood classrooms need engaging interactions and environments to support
their learning. Quality teaching and learning occurs within the context of supportive relationships and
intentional learning activities. Quality teacher-child interactions are essential for children’s social and
academic development and learning.
The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS®) is an observation instrument that assesses the quality of
teacher-child interactions in center-based Head Start classrooms. The CLASS® dimensions are based on
developmental theory and research suggesting that interactions between children and adults are the
primary way of supporting children's development and learning, and that effective, engaging interactions
and environments form the foundation for all learning in early childhood classrooms.
CLASS® includes three domains of teacher-child interactions that support learning and development:
• Emotional Support assesses the degree to which teachers establish and promote a positive climate in
their classroom through their everyday interactions.
• Classroom Organization assesses classroom routines and procedures related to the organization and
management of children's behavior, time, and attention in the classroom.
• Instructional Support assesses the ways in which teachers implement the curriculum to effectively
promote cognitive and language development.
Source <https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/using-the-class-in-hs-preschool-programs.pdf>

NOTE: Data is not available for the 2019-2020 school year. CLASS is completed in March/April of each year. Our program was
closed from mid-March to the end of the school year due to orders of the governor in response to COVID-19.

Laying the Foundation for a Successful Future
What is School Readiness? Head Start defines school readiness as
children having the skills, knowledge, and attitudes necessary for
success in school and for later learning and life. The Head Start
Approach to School Readiness means that children are ready for
school, families are ready to support their children’s learning, and
schools are ready for children.
Head Start is a leader in the early childhood field with a strong, clear,
and comprehensive focus on all aspects of healthy development,
including physical, cognitive, and social and emotional development,
all of which are essential to children getting ready for school .

Our School Readiness Goals
West River Head Start, in partnership with parents, families and community members, will provide our
students with experiences that will strengthen their ability to:
•
•

Demonstrate positive approaches to learning by beginning and finishing activities with persistence and
attention.
Establish and sustain positive relationships with adults and peers.

•
•

Be able to demonstrate appropriate communication skills.
Demonstrate alphabet knowledge and writing skills.

•
•

Comprehend and respond to books and other texts and demonstrate knowledge of print.
Count, quantify, recognize numbers, and shapes.

•
•

Use prior knowledge to plan, predict, analyze, and draw conclusions in solving problems.
Demonstrate large motor movement needed for balance and safe interactions with others.

•

Demonstrate control of small muscles needed to use utensils, (creating, writing, cutting) and
manipulate objects.
Take care of own needs independently.

•

Photo credit: https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/

2019-2020 WRHS School Readiness Goals
Number of children within or above the age expected color band

School Readiness Goal
ELOF Domain

Approaches to
Learning
Social and
Emotional
Development

NOTE: 4 year olds will be
moving on to kindergarten.

Demonstrate positive
approaches to learning by
beginning and finishing
activities with persistence
and attention
Establish and sustain
positive relationships with
adults and peers

Demonstrate appropriate
communication skills

Language and
Literacy

Demonstrate alphabet
knowledge and writing
skills

Comprehend and respond
to books and other texts
and demonstrate
knowledge of print

Count, quantify, recognize
numbers and shapes
Cognition
Use prior knowledge to
plan, predict, analyze, and
draw conclusions in solving
problems

Perceptual
Motor and
Physical
Development

Demonstrate large motor
movement needed for
balance and safe
interactions with others
Demonstrate control of
small muscles needed to
use utensils (creating,
writing, cutting) and
manipulate objects
Take care of own needs
independently

GOLD
Obj.

Fall

Winter

Spring

3 yr olds
Out of 44

4 yr olds
Out of 72

3 yr olds
Out of 43

4 yr olds
Out of 71

3 yr olds
COVID

4 yr olds
COVID

11a.

43

59

43

68

no data

no data

11b.

35

54

43

68

no data

no data

2a.

41

63

43

70

no data

no data

2c.

42

63

42

69

no data

no data

10a.

37

55

42

65

no data

no data

10b.

39

61

43

67

no data

no data

16a.

25

54

38

69

no data

no data

16b.

44

34

43

62

no data

no data

19a.

38

57

42

68

no data

no data

17a.

41

52

43

69

no data

no data

17b.

40

57

42

69

no data

no data

18a.

30

52

40

69

no data

no data

18c.

31

60

40

68

no data

no data

20a.

39

38

42

55

no data

no data

20b.

40

45

42

58

no data

no data

20c.

39

31

40

44

no data

no data

21b.

37

27

43

62

no data

no data

11c.

41

57

42

65

no data

no data

4.

44

71

43

71

no data

no data

5.

44

65

43

68

no data

no data

6.

44

61

43

69

no data

no data

7a.

42

57

43

69

no data

no data

7b.

44

62

43

70

no data

no data

1c.

40

65

40

68

no data

no data

HISTORY OF WEST RIVER HEAD START

The Beginning of Head Start: Head Start was
launched in 1965 as an eight week summer program
for children from low-income communities going into
public school in the fall. Part of the government’s
thinking on poverty was influenced by new research
on the effects of poverty, as well as on the impacts of
education. This research indicated an obligation to
help disadvantaged groups, compensating for
inequality in social or economic conditions. The Head
Start program was designed to help break the cycle of
poverty, providing preschool children of low-income
families with a comprehensive program to meet their
emotional, social, health, nutritional and psychological
needs. A key tenet of the program established that it
be culturally responsive to the communities served,
and that the communities have an investment in its
success through the contribution of volunteer hours
and other donations as nonfederal share.
Over the years the Head Start program expanded to
full-day and full-year services. Early Head Start
services began in 1995. Head Start programs
have served more than 36 million children since 1965,
growing from an eight-week demonstration project to
include full day/year services and many program
options. Currently, Head Start grants are administered
by the Administration for Children and Families (ACF)
in the Department of Health and Human Services.
Head Start programs serve over a million children and
their families each year in urban and rural areas in all
50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the
U.S. territories, including American Indian, Alaskan
Native and Migrant/Seasonal communities.
1983-1986: Mandan Area Head Start was established
in 1983 as a home-based option through Community
Action Partnership (CAP) in Mandan, ND. It served 42
families residing in the Mandan, ND. CAP relinquished
the Head Start grant to Mandan Public Schools at the
end of the grant year in 1986.
1986-1990: The scope of service changed from home
-based option to center-based services in Mandan.
Mandan Public Schools established three classrooms
to serve 42 Head Start children and families. MPS
relinquished the grant to HIT, Inc. in 1990.
1990: Due to increased need for services, HIT
expanded the program from three to four classrooms
in Mandan.

1991: The grant was expanded to include a home-base
program that provided Head Start services to children
in rural Morton County without any additional
funding.
1992: A community survey indicated a need to
provide Head Start as a center-based option rather
than home based. The New Salem center started with
20 children in the basement of the city auditorium. HIT
also expanded the Mandan center to five classrooms
for a total of 100 Morton County children and their
families receiving services.
1993-1997: Mandan Area Head Start remained at six
classrooms, five in Mandan and one in New Salem.
Five of the classrooms held morning sessions, and one
classroom in Mandan held both a morning and
afternoon session. The program in New Salem moved
three times before residing in the New Salem Public
Schools. During this time, 100 children and families
continued to be served and the program employed 20
staff members.
1998: On March 26, the HIT, Inc. Board of Directors
approved the name change to West River Head Start
(WRHS) which promoted ownership for all
communities served. On June 1 two new classrooms
were opened in Grant County: one in Elgin and one in
Carson. Each classroom had 17 children increasing
WRHS’s services to 134 children and families.
2000: WRHS expanded with a classroom located in
Hebron Public School. Four staff members were hired,
increasing services to 152 children and families with 5
centers and 9 classrooms.
2003: WRHS expanded to Mercer county opening two
sites: one in Beulah and one in Hazen. Five staff
members were hired to serve an additional 16
children. At this time WRHS’s total enrollment
increased service to 168 children and families in 11
classrooms and 7 centers spreading out over 5,354
square miles.
2006-2007: WRHS experienced its first funding cut of
1%. A budget committee consisting of representatives
of staff, Policy Council, HIT Board of Directors, HIT
fiscal and executive directors, and the WRHS director
was formed. The impact on the program resulted in
loss of all year-round Head Start classrooms. Over the
next few years’ additional programmatic changes
occurred.

2007-2009: WRHS moved classrooms into the local
public schools in the communities of Carson (2007) and
New Salem (2009). The benefit for children and parents
was a smoother transition from Head Start to the public
school. The benefit for WRHS was savings in rent,
utilities, and maintenance allowing the program to
maintain sites despite budget cuts.
2010-2011: The population of Grant County decreased
to the point that it could no longer support two Head
Start classrooms. The classroom in Elgin was shut down
and children were transported to the Carson center for
Head Start services. Program funding was not decreased,
but WRHS’s enrollment decreased from 168 to 160.
2012-2013: WRHS suffered a 5% cut in funding due to
federal budget sequestration. This led to the closure of
the Beulah site. Eligible children served in the Beulah
area were combined with the Hazen classroom.
2013-2014: WRHS continued to serve 160 children and
families in Morton, Mercer, Oliver, and Grant counties in
central North Dakota. One center with five classrooms
was in Mandan, and one center with one classroom each
were in Carson, Hebron, Hazen and New Salem.
2014-2015: WRHS requested to use restored sequester
funds in increase wages versus reopening Beulah’s
classroom. WRHS staff received a 9% increase for the
2014-2015 school year; salaries were still far below
competitive wages. 152 children and families in Morton,
Mercer, Oliver and Grant counties continued to be
served by WRHS. Finding and retaining teaching staff
continued to be difficult due to oil impact driving up the
average cost of living. WRHS lost 14 staff resulting in 40%
turnover. In addition to this challenge, WRHS endured an
increase in transient population serving greater numbers
of children and families that were with the program for
only a short period of time.

2015-2016: HIT Board of Directors and Policy Council
voted to close the Hebron center due to the inability to
fill the vacant teaching position. They also voted to close
one of the Mandan classrooms. This reduction of slots
did not affect any income-eligible families or WRHS’s
level of federal funding. It allowed HIT to increase staff
salaries to assist with focusing on quality over quantity.
Due to the closures WRHS decreased 5 staff positions
and decreased its enrollment from 152 to 118.

2016-2017: WRHS received a duration supplement to
increase school day hours in Carson and New Salem from
6 to 8 hours. Needs of the community cited difficulty
with finding part-time daycare and mid-day
transportation. Three rooms in Mandan and the one
room in Hazen continued to provide preschool service
for 6 hours a day and one room in Mandan provided
preschool service for 7 hours.
2018-2019: WRHS received another duration grant to
increase school day hours in Hazen and one classroom in
Mandan. Duration classroom hours increased from 6 to 8
hours per day. WRHS was awarded the Health & Safety
Grant to purchase four new buses, hearing machine and
vision machine.
2019-2020: Classrooms were closed on March 16, 2020
by order of Governor Burgum to allow time to ‘flatten
the curve’ to slow the spread of COVID-19 to not
overwhelm the health care system. Teaching staff
distributed learning packets to each child’s home for the
remainder of the year and used virtual platforms to stay
connected with families and children. WRHS received
CARES Act Funding to coordinate, prepare and respond
to COVID-19.

Our Grantee: HIT, Inc.
HIT, Inc. provides a variety of services to people with disabilities in western North Dakota. HIT is always seeking ways to
fill unmet needs for people with disabilities and ways to improve upon the services we currently offer.
Our Vision
HIT, Inc. supports people with disabilities through self-directed services that promote
independence, dignity, and respect.
Our Mission
• We will strive to meet our customers' needs.
• We will serve as a catalyst in uniting our customers and the community.
• We will attract, retain, and motivate competent employees.
• We will effectively use resources in customer-driven activities.

West River Head Start Locations
Main office and
Mandan classrooms:
1004 7th Street SW
Mandan, ND 58554
(701) 663-9507

Carson classroom:
210 2nd Ave West
Carson, ND 58529
(701) 622-3505

Hazen classroom:
507 1st Ave NE
Hazen, ND 58545
(701) 748-3736

New Salem classroom:
407 N 5th St
New Salem, ND 58563
(701) 843-8061

www.westriverheadstart.org
Section 645(a)(2) of the Head Start Act (Gravel Amendment)
(2) Whenever a Head Start program is operated in a community with a population of 1,000 or less individuals and
(A) there is no other preschool program in the community;
(B) the community is located in a medically underserved area and is located in a health professional shortage area;
(C) the community is in a location which, by reason of remoteness, does not permit reasonable access to the types
of services described in clauses (A) and (B); and
(D) not less than 50 percent of the families to be served in the community are eligible under the eligibility criteria
established by the Secretary under paragraph (1); the Head Start program in such locality shall establish the criteria
for eligibility, except that no child residing in such community whose family is eligible under such eligibility criteria
shall, by virtue of such project's eligibility criteria, be denied an opportunity to participate in such program.

The report is prepared to comply with the Head Start Reauthorization Act of 2007.
This act states each Head Start agency shall make available to the public a report published at least once in each fiscal
year that discloses the following information from the most recently concluded fiscal year, except that reporting such
information shall not reveal personally identifiable information about an individual child or parent:
• The total amount of public and private funds received and the amount from each source.
• An explanation of budgetary expenditures and proposed budget for the fiscal year.
• The total number of children and families served, the average monthly enrollment
(as a percentage of funded enrollment), and the percentage of eligible children
served.
• The results of the most recent review by the Secretary and the financial audit.
• The percentage of enrolled children that received medical and dental exams.
• Information about parent involvement activities.
• The agency's efforts to prepare children for kindergarten.
• Any other information required by the Secretary.

